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Facilitator notes - About bowel cancer
Bowel cancer is the third most common cancer worldwide
(after lung and breast cancers).
•• In Australia, bowel cancer is the second most common cancer in both
men and women.
•• Bowel cancer often develops without any early signs or symptoms –
you can have bowel cancer without knowing it.
•• Bowel cancer is one of the most treatable types of cancer if found
early. It can be successfully treated in 9 out of 10 cases if detected in
the early stages.
•• There is a simple, free test you can do at home to find bowel cancer
early, which could save your life.
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Sezione 1

Il cancro all’intestino

Il cancro all’intestino
è al 3º posto
dei tipi più
comuni di
cancro
al mondo
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Facilitator notes - What is the bowel?
The bowel connects your stomach to your rectum where waste material
(faeces) is stored until passed out from the anus.
•• The bowel has 3 main parts:
-- The small bowel – takes in the nutrients (goodness) from our food.
-- The large bowel (colon) – takes in water and salt.
-- The rectum – stores the waste material (faeces).
•• The bowel helps digest the food we eat.
•• Digestion is when our food and drink are broken down into nutrients
for our body to use for energy and to build and support our cells.
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Cos’è l’intestino?

Stomaco

Intestino crasso
Intestino tenue

Ano

Retto
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Facilitator notes - What is bowel cancer?
Bowel cancer can take many years to develop and may not show any signs or
symptoms in the early stages.
How does bowel cancer develop?
•• The bowel is made up of cells.
•• For our bowel to stay healthy, old cells are constantly replaced by new cells.
•• Sometimes things can go wrong during this process.
•• Unlike normal cells, cancer cells don’t stop growing. So the cells keep
doubling, forming a lump that continues to grow.
•• In the bowel, some of these lumps can grow into polyps.
•• Polyps are small growths on the lining of the bowel that look a bit like a
cherry on a stalk.
•• Many polyps are harmless, but some can grow into cancer.
•• If polyps are removed, the risk of bowel cancer is reduced.
•• If cancerous polyps are not found and removed early, there is a risk that they
could grow and eventually spread cancer cells to other parts of the body.
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Cos’è il cancro all’intestino?

Intestino
crasso

Cellule normali sul rivestimento
della parete intestinale

Il cancro
all’intestino
potrebbe impiegare
molti anni a svilupparsi
e, nelle fasi precoci,
potrebbe non mostrare
alcun segnale
o sintomo.

Intestino con un polipo
Cellule anomale

Cancro all’intestino
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Facilitator notes - Who is at risk?
The biggest bowel cancer risk factor for both men and women is being
aged 50 years and over. 9 out of 10 bowel cancers are diagnosed in
people over the age of 50.
The risk of bowel cancer is also higher for people who have:
•• A strong family history. This means having a close family member
(such as a parent, sibling or child) who developed bowel cancer under
the age of 55, or having more than one close family member who
developed bowel cancer at any age.
Note: Most (8 out of 10) people who get bowel cancer have no family
history of the disease.
•• Bowel diseases which cause ongoing inflammation of the bowel.
•• Type 2 diabetes.
•• Unhealthy lifestyle behaviours (shown in the next slide).
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Chi è a rischio?
I fattori di rischio di cancro all’intestino sia per
gli uomini sia per le donne includono:

Il principale
fattore di rischio
è avere compiuto
50 anni

•• Età – avere compiuto i 50 anni
•• Precedenti di cancro all’intestino
in famiglia
•• Disturbi intestinali esistenti
•• Avere il diabete di tipo 2
•• Uno stile di vita malsano
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Facilitator notes - Lifestyle risk factors
You can reduce your risk of bowel cancer by making healthy lifestyle
choices.
Nearly half of all bowel cancers in Australia can be attributed to lifestyle
factors, including:
•• Smoking.
•• What we eat – i.e. eating foods which are highly processed (like white
bread, biscuits and chips), eating red meat and processed meats (like
bacon, ham and salami), and not having enough fibre (fibre is found in
fruit and vegetables).
•• Drinking alcohol.
•• Being physically inactive.
•• Being overweight or obese.
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Fattori di rischio legati allo stile di vita
Quasi la metà dei tumori dell’intestino in Australia
potrebbe essere causata da fattori legati ad uno
stile di vita malsano, tra cui:
•• Fumo di sigaretta
•• Cattiva alimentazione
•• Consumo di bevande alcoliche
•• Essere fisicamente inattivi

Potete ridurre
il rischio di
cancro all’intestino
facendo scelte sane
relative allo stile
di vita

•• Peso corporeo eccessivo o obesità
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Facilitator notes - What can you do to reduce your risk?
You can reduce your risk of bowel cancer by making healthy changes to your
lifestyle.
Here are some changes you can make to reduce your risk:
•• Quit smoking.
•• Eat a healthy diet of wholegrain, wholemeal and high fibre foods such as
wholemeal bread, brown rice and porridge. Aim for 2 serves of fruit and 5
serves of vegetables each day.
•• Eat less red meat and avoid processed meats (like bacon, ham and salami),
as well as highly processed foods like white bread, biscuits and chips.
•• Avoid alcohol or reduce the amount you drink.
•• Be physically active every day.
•• Maintain a healthy body weight.
•• If you are aged 50-74, do a bowel screening test every 2 years.
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Cosa potete fare per ridurre il rischio?
•• Smettere di fumare
•• Seguire una dieta con alto contenuto di fibra
•• Consumare meno carne rossa e carni lavorate
•• Consumare meno bevande alcoliche
•• Essere fisicamente attivi tutti i giorni
•• Mantenere un peso sano
•• Se siete di età compresa tra 50 e 74 anni,
farvi un esame dell’intestino ogni 2 anni
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Facilitator notes - Are there any signs and symptoms?
Bowel cancer usually has no signs or symptoms in the early stages. This
is why regular bowel screening is essential, even if you feel well and
everything seems normal.
However, in some cases signs and symptoms of bowel cancer can include:
•• Blood in your bowel movements - there might be blood on the toilet paper or
in the water after a bowel movement.
•• Unexplained tiredness.
•• Stomach pain.
•• A sudden and persistent change in toilet habits. For example a person might
notice they have looser bowel movements (diarrhoea) or are straining to
have a bowel movement (constipation).
•• Unexplained weight loss.
•• An iron deficiency (anaemia).
If you have any of these symptoms, it does not necessarily mean that you
have bowel cancer, but you should follow up with your doctor.
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Vi sono segnali e sintomi?
Di solito il cancro all’intestino, nelle fasi precoci, non presenta segnali o sintomi.
Tuttavia, in alcuni casi i sintomi di cancro all’intestino possono includere:

Sangue
nelle feci

Sentirsi stanchi
senza motivo

Dolore allo stomaco
Cambiamenti quando
si va di corpo

Perdita di peso
senza motivo
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Facilitator notes - About the National Bowel Cancer
Screening Program
The National Bowel Cancer Screening Program (the Program) mails out
free kits to eligible people aged 50 to 74 for them to complete at home.
•• Medicare provides the Program with a list of people who are aged
50 to 74, so that kits can be mailed out to them every 2 years close to
their birthday.
•• The National Bowel Cancer Screening Program has been funded by
the Australian Government since 2006. The Program aims to reduce
deaths from bowel cancer through early detection.
•• It is one of the most life-saving public health programs in Australia.
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Sezione 2

Il National Bowel Cancer Screening Program
(programma nazionale di screening per il cancro all’intestino)
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Facilitator notes - What is a bowel screening test?
A bowel screening test can detect changes in the bowel long before
you would notice any signs or symptoms. If you’re aged 50 to 74 and
eligible you will be sent a free test kit from the National Bowel Cancer
Screening Program every 2 years.
•• A bowel screening test involves taking 2 small stool samples in the
privacy of your own home and posting them away for testing.
•• Bowel cancer or polyps can grow on the inside of the bowel and can
leak tiny amounts of blood which are invisible to the eye.
•• The test is looking for any tiny traces of blood in the stool samples
which might indicate a growth inside the bowel.
•• If found in the early stages, 9 out of 10 bowel cancers can be
successfully treated.
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Cos’è lo screening per il cancro all’intestino?
Se diagnosticati
precocemente,
9 tumori su 10
possono essere
trattati con
successo

•• Il test può individuare cambiamenti
all’intestino prima della comparsa
di alcun segnale o sintomo
•• Le persone di età compresa tra
50 e 74 anni riceveranno un
kit gratuito per il test
ogni 2 anni

Kit per il t
a domicil est
io

4 fac
accorgime ili
che potreb nti
b
salvarvi la ero
vita.
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Facilitator notes - Who should do a bowel
screening test?
Nearly all men and women aged 50-74 should do a test every 2 years.
•• However, if you have any signs or symptoms of bowel cancer or a
strong family history (see slide 4 for more detail) talk to your doctor as
soon as possible as you may need to have some other tests.
•• You also may not need to do the test if you have had a colonoscopy in
the last 2 years or are seeing your doctor about bowel problems.
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Chi dovrebbe sottoporsi ad uno
screening per il cancro all’intestino?
Quasi tutti gli uomini e donne
di età compresa tra 50 e 74 anni
dovrebbero farsi il test ogni 2 anni.
Parlate al vostro medico
se invece:
•• Notate i segnali o sintomi del
cancro all’intestino
•• Ci sono precedenti di cancro
all’intestino tra i vostri
familiari più stretti
•• Vi siete recentemente sottoposti
ad una colonscopia
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Facilitator notes - What’s in the kit?
In your kit you will find everything you need to do the test:
•• 2 toilet liners (these are to catch your bowel movement so you can
take 2 small samples). These are biodegradable and can be flushed
down the toilet when you are done.
•• 2 green top collection tubes with collection sticks inside (these tubes
are to store your 2 samples and contain a preserving agent).
•• 1 ziplock bag with 2 compartments (this is to store your collection
tubes and further protect them from touching anything whilst being
stored at home).
•• 1 reply paid envelope (this is used to post your samples back to the
Program’s pathology lab).
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Cosa contiene il kit?

TOILET LINER

The artwork components must not be re-scaled. Re-scaling will
create processing problems.

Check before sending – have you:

Flush down toilet
once sample taken
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Biodegradable

enclosed your Participant Details Form
– completed and signed
written your details on both collection tubes
– name, date of birth and sample dates
enclosed the two collection tubes in the ziplock bag
– tubes must be ‘clicked’ shut
completed your name and address details below
signed the front of this envelope

Sender name
Sender address

LARGE
LETTER

Delivery Address:
Locked Bag 2233
NORTH RYDE NSW 1670

EXEMPT
HUMAN
SPECIMENS

Sonic Healthcare
Bowel Screening
Reply Paid 89305
NORTH RYDE NSW 1670

The sender acknowledges that this article may be carried by air
and will be subject to aviation security and clearing procedures;
and the sender declares that the article does not contain any
dangerous or prohibited goods, explosives or incendiary devices.

Emergency Contact Numbers

Signature

1800 930 998 (Monday to Friday, 9 am to 7 pm AEST)
02 98555222 (After hours)

Filename: D45037213001130185Y170918.pdf

2 x rivestimenti per la
tazza del gabinetto

2 x tubicini
di raccolta

Aviation Security and Dangerous Goods Declaration

1 x sacchetto ziploc

date: 18/09/2017 09:18:34

1 x busta preaffrancata
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Facilitator notes - How to do the test
STEP 1 – Prepare
1. On one of the tube labels, write your name, date of birth and date the sample was
taken.
2. Before collecting your sample, empty your bladder (do a wee) and flush the toilet.
3. Put the toilet liner over the water in the toilet bowl. The writing should be facing up.
If the toilet liner sinks, it’s still ok to take the sample, or you can request a new kit.
STEP 2 – Collect
1. Do your bowel movement onto the toilet liner.
2. Open the collection tube by twisting the green cap.
3. Scrape the tip of the stick over different areas of the surface of the bowel movement.
The sample only needs to be tiny – smaller than a grain of rice.
4. Put the stick back into the collection tube and click the lid shut. Shake the tube up
and down several times. Do not remove the stick again.
5. Flush the toilet liner and bowel movement down the toilet. Wash your hands.
STEP 3 – Store and repeat
1. Place the tube into one compartment of the ziplock bag.
2. Put the sample in the fridge (do not freeze).
Repeat Steps 1 – 3 with the second collection tube when you have another bowel
movement (on the same day, the next day, or as soon as you can).
Turn over for Step 4.
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Flush down toilet
once sample taken

4. Rimettete il
bastoncino nel
tubicino e agitate
N
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TOILET LINER

3. Mettete il
rivestimento
sulla tazza
del gabinetto

3. Passate il
bastoncino sulle feci

5. Tirate lo
sciacquone
per eliminare il
rivestimento e le feci

30ºC

2. Fate la pipì
e tirate lo
sciacquone
del gabinetto

1ºC

2. Aprite il tubicino
di raccolta di
colore verde
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1. Andate di
corpo dentro il
rivestimento della
tazza del gabinetto

1. Mettete il
tubicino nel
sacchetto ziploc
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1. Scrivete i dati
sulle etichette
dei tubicini

FASE 3 - Conservare e ripetere
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2. Mettete tutto
nel frigorifero
(NON nel
congelatore)

Ripetete le
fasi 1-3 con il
secondo tubicino
di raccolta la
prossima volta che
andate di corpo
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Facilitator notes - Posting the test
STEP 4 – Send
1. Complete the Participant Details form.
2. Write your name and address on the back of the Reply Paid envelope and sign the
front.
3. Put the Participant Details form and the 2 collection tubes (in the sealed ziplock bag)
into the Reply Paid envelope and seal it.
4. Take the envelope to a post office within 24 hours, or put the envelope in a mail box
in the late afternoon (before 6pm) using an Australia Post mail box.
Keeping your samples safe
The samples are sensitive to heat and time.
•• The samples must remain cool, so do not leave them in a hot place such as a car.
•• Store samples in the fridge but never freeze them.
•• Post samples within 24hrs of taking your second sample.
•• Post at the post office or, if you need to use a post box, do it in the late afternoon
when it is cooler (but before 6pm mail collection)
Consider using a sample bowel screening test kit to demonstrate how to do the test.
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Spedire il test
FASE 4 – Spedizione
Participant Details
Please complete, sign and return this form with your completed Faecal Occult Blood Test (FOBT) samples.
If you have any concerns or if anything is unclear, please contact the National Bowel Cancer Screening Program
Information Line on 1800 118 868 or visit the website at www.cancerscreening.gov.au
Please use a black pen and write in BLOCK LETTERS in the boxes provided.

1 Name and contact details
IMPORTANT NOTE:
The FOBT should ONLY be
completed by this person.

Your postal address ONLY if different to the address printed above
Address line 1
Address line 2
Suburb/Town/City
State
Contact telephone
numbers

Postcode
Work

Mobile

Tenere i campioni
al sicuro

1. Compilate il
modulo con i dati
del partecipante

• Teneteli nel frigorifero – non

2. Scrivete nome
e indirizzo e
firmate la busta

• Spediteli entro 24 ore
• Spediteli consegnandoli al

Home
Your address and contact numbers held on your Medicare record will be updated with the information you have provided.

2 Doctor/Medical Practice details (a copy of the results of your FOBT will be sent to this Practice)
Doctor’s
family name
Doctor’s given
name

lasciateli in un luogo caldo

Medical
practice name

Medical practice
Address line 1
Address line 2
Address line 3
Suburb/Town/City
State

Postcode

Provider number (if known)

3 FOBT sample details (Participants please record)
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Date second sample collected
NBCSP 3849 (OCR 0215)

Laboratory use

/

/

/

/
1 of 4

The artwork components must not be re-scaled. Re-scaling will
create processing problems.

Check before sending – have you:
enclosed your Participant Details Form
– completed and signed
written your details on both collection tubes
– name, date of birth and sample dates
enclosed the two collection tubes in the ziplock bag
– tubes must be ‘clicked’ shut
completed your name and address details below
signed the front of this envelope

Sender name
Sender address

LARGE
LETTER

Delivery Address:
Locked Bag 2233
NORTH RYDE NSW 1670

EXEMPT
HUMAN
SPECIMENS

Sonic Healthcare
Bowel Screening
Reply Paid 89305
NORTH RYDE NSW 1670

Aviation Security and Dangerous Goods Declaration

The sender acknowledges that this article may be carried by air
and will be subject to aviation security and clearing procedures;
and the sender declares that the article does not contain any
dangerous or prohibited goods, explosives or incendiary devices.

Emergency Contact Numbers

Signature

1800 930 998 (Monday to Friday, 9 am to 7 pm AEST)
02 98555222 (After hours)

Filename: D45037213001130185Y170918.pdf

3. Mettete
il modulo
e i campioni
nella busta
date: 18/09/2017 09:18:34

banco dell’ufficio postale o
mettendoli in una cassetta
postale nel tardo pomeriggio
quando la temperatura è più
fresca (però prima delle ore 18)

4. Spedite il
tutto per posta
quanto prima
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Facilitator notes - Before you do the test
The test looks for blood in your bowel movement, so delay doing the test if:
•• You have haemorrhoids which are bleeding. Wait until your
haemorrhoids calm down before you do the test.
•• You have your menstrual period. Wait for 3 days after your period before
doing the test.
•• There is blood in your urine or blood in the toilet bowl. If this happens,
see your doctor.
•• You are having treatment for bowel problems.
•• You are booked for a colonoscopy in the next few weeks or if you have
had a colonoscopy in the last 2 years.
Note: There is no need to change your normal diet or stop taking any
regular prescribed medications before doing the test.
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Prima di fare il test
Il test mira a individuare sangue nelle feci e quindi aspettate
a farvi il test se:
••
••
••
••
••
••

Avete emorroidi sanguinanti
Avete le mestruazioni
Vi è sangue nell’urina o nella tazza del gabinetto
Seguite una terapia per disturbi intestinali
Vi siete prenotati per una colonscopia a breve termine
Vi siete sottoposti a colonscopia negli ultimi 2 anni
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Facilitator notes - What happens next?
You will receive a results notification letter in the mail about 2 weeks after
you post the samples.
A negative test result
•• If your test is negative it means no blood was found. You don’t need to do
anything, just do another test in 2 years’ time.
•• But talk to your doctor if you have any symptoms before your next test. The
test is very accurate but a negative result does not mean that you definitely
don’t have bowel cancer or can never develop bowel cancer.
A positive test result
•• If your test is positive it means blood was found. You will need to see a
doctor for a check-up and maybe some more tests.
•• If the test is positive it does not necessarily mean you have cancer.
•• Bleeding may be caused by a number of conditions, including polyps,
haemorrhoids or inflammation, and may not be cancer related.
•• But it is important to find out why there is blood in your sample.
Section 2
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Poi cosa succede?
Risultati del test – loro significato:
Se il test è negativo significa che
non si è trovato sangue. Rifatevi il
test tra 2 anni.

Se il test è positivo significa che
si è trovato del sangue. Non vuol
dire necessariamente che avete
il cancro. Ma dovete rivolgervi al
medico per scoprire perché vi è del
sangue nelle vostre feci.
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Facilitator notes - After a positive test result
After a positive test result, it is important to see your doctor as soon as possible so you can
receive a referral for another test, usually a colonoscopy.
•• The aim of a colonoscopy is to look inside the bowel and find out why you have blood in
your bowel movement.
•• During a colonoscopy a doctor inserts a tiny camera into the rectum to look for polyps or
cancerous growths.
•• You will receive some sedation for the procedure so you won’t feel any pain.
•• The day before the colonoscopy you will need to have a special drink to help empty your
bowel. This will allow the camera a clear view of your bowel. You will need to be near a
toilet all day.
Results
There are a number of possible things that a colonoscopy might find.
•• Nothing (clear) – No polyps or cancer. You should do the home test kit again in around 4
years’ time. A kit will be sent to you by the National Bowel Cancer Screening Program.
•• Polyps – The doctor will usually remove them when doing the colonoscopy. You will likely
need another colonoscopy in 2-5 years.
•• Cancer – May need surgery or other treatment (to be determined by a doctor).
If found early, the chance of successful treatment is very high.
•• Other conditions – The colonoscopy may find other bowel conditions.
Your doctor will follow these up with you.
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Dopo un risultato del test positivo

1. Rivolgetevi
al medico

2. Sottoponetevi
a colonscopia

3. Ritirate
i risultati
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Facilitator notes - For more information
•• Visit the Program website at www.cancerscreening.gov.au/bowel.
•• Find out when your test will be sent (based on your date of birth) by visiting
www.cancerscreening.gov.au/eligibility.
•• Call the Program Info Line on 1800 118 868, where you can:
-- Check your eligibility for a free kit – confirm the Program has your correct
details and find out when your next kit is coming out.
-- Order a new kit (for people who have received a kit in the last 12 months
but lost or damaged it).
•• If you need help in your language call the Translating and Interpreting
Service on 13 14 50.
•• You can access a range of translated materials in 22 languages by visiting
www.cancerscreening.gov.au/translations (including test kit instructions,
an information booklet and invitation/results letters).
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Per maggiori informazioni
Visitate il sito internet del National Bowel
Cancer Screening Program:
www.cancerscreening.gov.au/bowel
Controllate quando riceverete il test:
www.cancerscreening.gov.au/eligibility
Chiamate il numero 1800 118 868 per:
•• Verificare il vostro diritto ad un kit gratuito
•• Ordinate un nuovo kit (se avete smarrito
o danneggiato il kit iniziale)
Oppure chiamate il Servizio traduzioni
e interpreti al numero 13 14 50
(per assistenza nella vostra lingua)
Accesso a materiali tradotti:
www.cancerscreening.gov.au/translations
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Facilitator notes - Summary
So what are the important take home messages we have learnt today?
1. Bowel can cancer develop over a long period, without any obvious
signs.
2. A screening test can detect changes in your bowel early.
3. If found early, 9 out of 10 bowel cancers can be successfully treated.
4. Do the test when it comes in the post.
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Riepilogo
4 cose da ricordare
•• Il cancro all’intestino può svilupparsi
nell’arco di un lungo periodo di tempo,
senza segnali evidenti
•• Uno screening può individuare
precocemente cambiamenti all’intestino

Kit per il t
a domicil est
io

4 fac
accorgime ili
che potreb nti
b
salvarvi la ero
vita.

•• Se diagnosticati precocemente,
9 tumori su 10 possono essere trattati
con successo

•• Fatevi il test appena arriva con la posta
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Facilitator notes - National cancer screening programs
Cancer screening is the use of simple tests to look for early signs of
cancer, or the conditions that cause cancer.
•• Screening tests can find cancer before you can see or feel any changes
to your body. When you find cancers early, they are easier to treat
successfully.
•• In Australia there are 3 national screening programs. These are for
bowel, breast and cervical cancers.
•• If you are unsure about doing a screening test, talk to your doctor to
help you decide.
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Programmi nazionali di screening per tumori
Una diagnosi
precoce tramite
lo screening
salva vite
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Facilitator notes - Breast screening
Women aged 50-74 should have a mammogram every 2 years.
•• Mammograms through BreastScreen NSW are free and a doctor’s
referral is not needed.
•• A mammogram (also called a breast x-ray) is the best way to find
breast cancer early before it can be seen or felt.
•• Almost all women who find their breast cancer in the early stages will
get better and get back to their normal lives.
•• Most women diagnosed with breast cancer do not have a family
history.
•• All staff at the breast screening appointment will be female.
•• Call 13 20 50 to book a free BreastScreen appointment. There are
many sites available so you can choose a date, time and location that
suits you.
•• Call 13 14 50 if you need someone who speaks your language to help
you book the appointment.
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Screening per il cancro al seno
BreastScreen NSW offre un servizio gratuito
e non serve l’impegnativa del medico.
Chiamate il numero 13 20 50 per fissare un appuntamento
o il numero 13 14 50 per avvalervi di un interprete.

Le donne
di età compresa
tra i 50 e i 74 anni
dovrebbero sottoporsi
a mammografia
ogni 2 anni
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Facilitator notes - Cervical screening
•• Women aged 25-74 should have cervical screening every 5 years.
•• You can book a Cervical Screening Test with your local doctor or nurse.
You don’t need to go to a specialist doctor.
•• Some doctors provide this for free. You can ask about the cost when you
book an appointment.
•• You can ask for a female doctor or nurse to perform the test.
•• Cervical cancer can be prevented by having the Cervical Screening Test,
because it looks for an infection which causes cervical cancer.
•• Book an appointment with your doctor or nurse.
Note: If it’s been more than 2 years since your last Pap test or you have
never had a test before, you should book an appointment as soon as
possible. If the result is normal you will then be due for your next test in
5 years’ time.
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Screening per il cancro alla cervice uterina
Lo screening per il cancro alla cervice uterina previene
tale tumore individuando l’infezione che lo causa.
Fissate un appuntamento con il medico o con un
infermiere o infermiera.

Le donne
di età compresa
tra i 25 e i 74 anni
dovrebbero sottoporsi
a screening per il
cancro della cervice
uterina ogni
2 anni
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